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The title of this important book truthfully characterizes its contents.
Here, for the first time, is a reference book designed to aid pediatricians and
interested physicians in diagnosing normal and abnormal behavior patterns of
infants and children.
For approximately 30 years the Yale Clinic of Child Development, under
the direction of Dr. Gesell, has been studying thousands of infants and children
to determine their behavior patterns in relation to their growth patterns.
These studies have been carried on in a specially designed laboratory utilizing
the cinema, the one-way screen, and numerous other gadgets chosen particu-
larly to reveal the characteristic steps in the developmental pattern.
The authors of this pioneering book have arranged their wealth of source
material in a very logical manner, designed for ready reference and inter-
pretation. The book is divided into three parts and appendices.
In the first part the conduct of the examination is given in detail. The
necessary materials, the equipment, and the technic are described. The normal
development pattern by age groups is clearly outlined from four weeks through
the third year.
The authors utilize five technics in describing each key age: graphically
by numerous tracings of actual cinema pictures; printed descriptions of the
pictures; italics to show new behavior characteristics appearing at each key
age; charts showing the development schedule at each key age; and finally, a
brief summation of the findings.
The second part opens with a discussion of the problems of differential
diagnosis. The term Developmental Quotient (D.Q.) is explained, as is its
usefulness in measuring the normal behavior pattern and its deviations.
There follow chapters covering all the gradations of the amentia groups.
Attention is called to endocrine disturbances as they relate to the D. Q. The
details and highlights of neurological diagnosis of infant behavior are thor-
oughly discussed, as are the behavior patterns of convulsions, birth injuries,
and prematures.
There are important chapters on precocity, environmental retardation, and
the clinical aspects of child adoption. This last-mentioned chapter brings out
the importance of determining the D. Q. at an early age before adoption
actually takes place.
The appendix contains replicas of the charts used in the studies, detailed
descriptions of the examining tables, chairs, and other materials used in the
examinations, and the technic of their application.
The book as a whole is well written and illustrated, and is highly recom-
mended as an authoritative reference in the field of infant and child
development. OLIVER L. STRINGFIELD.
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